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1. Consider the following statements 

regarding the office of Speaker: 

1. Speaker is appointed by the 

President of India. 

2. Pro-tem speaker is elected by all 

the newly elected Members of 

Parliament from among themselves. 

3. Speaker can be removed by the Lok 

Sabha 

by a resolution passed by an absolute 

majority. 

Which of the above statements are 

incorrect? 

(a) 1 and 2 only  

(b) 2 and 3 only 

(c) 1 and 3 only  

(d) 1, 2 and 3 

 

2. Which of the following statements are 

correct regarding the nominated members of 

the Rajya Sabha? 

1. Criteria for their nomination 

include art, literature, science and 

social service. 

2. They are not entitled to vote in the 

elections of the President and Vice-

President. 

3. They are exempted from filing 

assets under the Representation of 

the People's Act, 1951 

Select the correct answer using the code 

given below: 

a) 1 and 2 only 

b) 1 and 3 only 

c) 2 and 3 only 

d) 1, 2, and 3 

 

3. The notification issued by the President 

when the business of a session of the 

Parliament is completed is known as? 

a) Dissolution 

b) Prorogation 

c) Adjournment 

d) Adjournment Sine Die 

 

 

 

 

4. With reference to Rajya Sabha, consider 

the following statements: 

1. The Constitution has not fixed the 

term of office of members of Rajya 

Sabha. 

2. Only the elected members of State 

Legislatures can elect members of 

Rajya Sabha. 

3. All union territories have equal 

representation in Rajya Sabha. 

Which of the statements given above is/are 

correct? 

a) 1 and 2 

b) 2 and 3 

c) 1 and 3 

d) 1, 2 and 3 

 

 

5. Consider the following statements 

regarding the office of Whip in the Indian 

parliamentary system: 

1.It is mentioned in the constitution. 

2.Only National Political parties are 

authorized to have a Whip in the 

house. 

3.A Whip’s job is to serve as an 

assistant floor leader for the political 

party. 

Which of the statements given above is/are 

correct? 

a) 1 and 2 only 

b) 3 only 

c) 2 and 3 only 

d) 1 and 3 

 

6. Consider the following statements: 

1. Rajya Sabha shares an equal status 

with Lok Sabha with reference to 

financial matters. 

2. Rajya Sabha shares an unequal 

status with Lok Sabha with reference 

to control over council of Ministers. 

Which if the statements given above is/are 

correct? 

a) 1 only 

b) 2 only 

c) Both 1 and 2 

d) Neither 1 nor 2 
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7. Consider the following statements, with 

reference to the election and impeachment of 

the President:  

1. During election of the President 

only elected members of the 

Parliament take part whereas during 

impeachment both the elected and 

nominated members take part.  

2. The sum of the value of votes of all 

MLAs is equal to the sum of value of 

votes of all MPs.  

3. The process of impeachment is a 

purely executive process done by the 

legislators.  

Which of the statements given above is/are 

correct?  

a) 1 and 2 only 

b) 2 and 3 only 

c) 1 and 3 only 

d) 1, 2 and 3 

 

 

 

8. With reference to Public Accounts 

Committee, consider the following 

statements:  

1.  It is the largest committee of the 

Parliament.  

2.  It has an equal number of 

members from both the Lok Sabha 

and Rajya Sabha.  

3.  It is headed by the Leader of the 

Opposition.  

Which of the statements given above is/are 

incorrect ?  

a) 1 and 2 only  

b) 2 and 3 only  

c) 1 and 3 only  

d) All of the above   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9. Consider the following statements: 

1. In case of a conflict between a 

central law and a state law on a 

subject in the concurrent list, the 

central law prevails without any 

exception. 

2. The power to make laws with 

respect to residuary matters is with 

state legislature. 

Which of the above statements is/are 

correct? 

(a) 1 only 

(b) 2 only 

(c) Both 1 and 2 

(d) Neither 1 nor 2 

 

 

 

10. Which of the following statements is/are 

correct regarding Lame-Duck session? 

1. It is the last session of every 

existing Lok Sabha. 

2. It refers to a session in which 

members participate for last time 

because of failure to get re-elected to 

the new Lok Sabha. 

3. This session requires minimum 

number of members whose presence 

is essential to transact the business of 

the House. 

Select the correct answer using the code 

given below: 

(a) 1 and 2 only 

(b) 2 only 

(c) 3 only 

(d) 1, 2 and 3 
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11. Which of the following constitute the 

Electoral College of President Election 

1. Elected members of both the Houses of 

Parliament 

2.  Elected members of State Legislative 

Assembly 

3. Elected members of Legislative Assembly 

in Union Territory of Delhi & Puducherry 

4. Elected members of State Legislative 

Council 

Select the answer from the codes given below 

 a) 1, 2 and 3 only   

b) 1 only  

c) 1 and 2 only    

d) 1, 2 , 3 and 4 

 

12. In which of the following matters, powers 

of Lok Sabha and Rajya sabha are co-equal?  

1. Constitutional amendments.  

2. Impeachment of the President  

3. Declaration of National Emergency  

4.  Removal of Supreme Court judge.  

Select the correct answer using the code 

given below.  

a) 1, 2 and 3 only  

b) 1, 3 and 4 only  

c) 2, 3 and 4 only  

d) 1, 2, 3 and 4 

 

 

13. Which of the following statements are 

true about Attorney General? 

1. Attorney General is appointed by 

the President and he holds office during the 

pleasure of the President 

2. Attorney General must be a person 

qualified to be appointed a judge of the 

Supreme Court and he can removed in like 

manner of removing the Judge of the 

Supreme Court 

3. Attorney General resigns the office 

in case the Council Ministers resigns 

Select the answer from the below codes 

a) 1 and 2 only 

b) 2 and 3 only 

c) 1 and 3 only 

d) 1, 2 and 3 only 

 

14. Which of the following provisions require 

special majority in both houses of the 

Parliament and ratification by at least half of 

the State Legislatures? 

1. Election to State Legislature 

2. Supreme Court 

3. Fifth and Sixth Schedule  

4. Lists in the Seventh Schedule  

5. Power of Parliament to amend Article 368  

Select the correct answer using the code 

given below:  

a) 1, 2 and 4 only  

b) 2, 4 and 5 only  

c) 1, 4 and 5 only 

d) 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 

 

 

15. As per the provisions of the Constitution 

the phrase ‘Collective Responsibility’ means:  

a) Each member of Union Council of 

Ministers is individually responsible to the 

President. 

 b) Each member of Union Council of 

Ministers is individually responsible to the 

Prime Minister.  

c) A member of Union Cabinet is not bound 

by the Cabinet decision. 

d) Union council of ministers as a body is 

responsible to the Lok Sabha. 

 

 

16. Which of the following is not a 

Constitutional prerogative of the President of 

India?  

a) Returning a Legislative Bill for 

reconsideration  

b) Returning of Appropriation Bill for 

reconsideration 

 c) Dissolving the Lok Sabha  

d)Summoning the Rajya Sabha 

 

17. Which of the following committees 

examines the appropriation accounts and 

the finance accounts of the Union 

Government? 

a) Public Accounts Committee 

b) Estimates Committee 

c) General Purpose Committee 

d) Business Advisory Committee 
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18. Consider the following statements: 

1. The Parliament can make rules specifying 

the manner in which the instruments made 

and executed in the name of the President of 

India shall be authenticated. 

2. The power of the President of India to 

legislate by ordinance is a parallel power of 

legislation. 

3. The pardoning power of the President of  

India is independent of the Judiciary. 

Which of the statement(s) given above is/are 

correct? 

a) 1 and 2 only 

b) 1 only 

c) 3 only 

d) 2 and 3 only 

 

19. Consider the following statements 

regarding the Question Hour in the 

Parliament: 

1. A starred question requires an oral 

answer and supplementary questions 

cannot follow. 

2. An unstarred question requires a 

written answer and supplementary 

questions cannot follow. 

Which of the above statements is/are 

correct? 

(a) 1 only 

(b) 2 only 

(c) Both 1 and 2 

(d) Neither 1 nor 2 

 

20. Which of the following statements related 

to the provisions mentioned in the 

Constitution is/are correct? 

1. All doubts and disputes in 

connection with election of the Vice-

President are inquired into and 

decided by the Election Commission 

whose decision is final. 

2. It describes the procedure for 

appointment of the Prime Minister. 

Select the correct answer using the code 

given below: 

(a) 1 only 

(b) 2 only 

(c) Both 1 and 2 

(d) Neither 1 nor 2 

 

21. Which of the following constitutes the 

special powers of the Rajya Sabha? 

1. It can authorise the Parliament to 

create new All-India Services common 

to both the Centre and states. 

2. It can authorise the Parliament to 

make a law on a subject enumerated 

in the State List and Concurrent List. 

3. Removal of the Vice-President. 

Select the correct answer using the code 

given below: 

(a) 1 only 

(b) 1 and 2 only 

(c) 1 and 3 only 

(d) 2 and 3 only 

 

 

22. Consider the following statements with 

reference to the Lok Sabha: 

1. All Indian citizens can vote in the 

Lok Sabha elections. 

2. Lok Sabha has 552 members at 

present. 

3. 61st Constitutional Amendment Act 

has fixed the voting age as 18 years. 

Which of the above statements is/are 

correct? 

(a) 1 and 2 only 

(b) 2 and 3 only 

(c) 3 only 

(d) 1, 2 and 3 

 

 

23. With reference to the ordinance making 

power of President, consider the following 

statements: 

1. The power of the President to 

legislate by ordinance is a parallel 

power of legislation. 

2. These ordinances have the same 

force and effect as an act of 

Parliament. 

3. An ordinance is subject to the same 

constitutional limitation as an act of 

Parliament. 

Which of the above statements are correct? 

(a) 1 and 2 only 

(b) 2 and 3 only 

(c) 1 and 3 only 

(d) 1, 2 and 3 
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24. Consider the following statements about 

the Speaker of Lok Sabha. 

1. He can resign by writing to the President. 

2. In case of dissolution of Lok Sabha, 

Speaker has to vacate his office. 

3. He is the final interpreter of the provisions 

of Constitution in the house. 

4. He is the chairman of the Business 

Advisory Committee of Lok Sabha. 

Which of the statements given above is/are 

correct? 

a) 1 and 2 only 

b) 1, 2 and 3 only 

c) 3 and 4 only 

d) 3 only 

 

 

25. Consider the following statements: 

1. Parliament does not have the power to 

legislate for any territory other than the 

territory of India or any part of it. 

2. State legislatures can legislate on central 

list during the Financial Emergency. 

Which of the statement(s) given above is/ are 

correct? 

a) 1 only 

b) 2 only 

c) Both 1 and 2 

d) Neither 1 nor 2 

 

26. Under which of the following situations, 

Parliament can make laws on state list: 

1.When chief minister of two or more 

states request the parliament for the 

same. 

2.When Rajya sabha passes a 

resolution with simple majority 

requesting the parliament for the 

same. 

Select the correct answer using the code 

given below 

a) 1 only 

b) 2 only 

c) Both 1 and 2 

d) Neither 1 nor 2 

 

 

 

 

27. With respect to Council of Ministers, 

consider the following statements: 1.  The 

Council of Ministers can exist without the 

Prime Minister. 2.  The death or resignation 

of the Prime Minister does not dissolve the 

Council of Ministers. 3.  The demise, 

dismissal or resignation of a minister only 

creates a ministerial vacancy. Which of the 

statements given above is/are 

 incorrect ?  

a) 1 and 3 only  

b) 2 and 3 only  

c) 1 and 2 only  

d) 1, 2 and 3  

 

28. Which of the following committee is often 

described as the ‘Super Cabinet’ 

a) Cabinet Committee on Political Affairs 

b) Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs 

c) Cabinet Committee on Appointments 

d) Cabinet Committee on Parliamentary 

Affairs 

 

29. Which of the following is/are the 

device/devices used by the Parliament to 

ensure executive accountability?  

1.  Deliberation and Discussion  

2.  Approval or Refusal of Laws   

3.  Financial Control   

4.  No – Confidence Motion  

Select the correct answer using the code 

given below:   

a) 1, 2 and 4 only   

b) 2 and 4 only   

c) 1, 3 and 4 only   

d) 1, 2, 3 and 4 

 

30. Which of the following statement is true 

1. The Head of the Government in India is 

also the Head of the State in India 

2. The Real and Nominal Powers of the 

Government is vested with the Union 

Executive 

3. The Executive can Veto the Legislative 

acts 

Select the answer from the codes given below 

 a) 1 and 2 only  

b) 2 and 3 only  

c) 1 and 3 only  

d) 1, 2 and 3 
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31. Which of the following are correctly 

matched with reference to Parliament of 

India 

1. Session : First Sitting to the date of 

prorogation or dissolution. Normally three 

sessions in a year 

2. Sitting : Business hours of a day in 

Parliament, Normally two sittings in a day 

3. Recess : Time period between two session. 

In any case not longer than 6 months 

  Select the answer from the codes given 

below 

 a) 1 and 2 only 

 b) 2 and 3 only 

 c) 1 and 3 only 

 d) 1, 2 and 3 

 

 

32. The Union executive consists of 

 1. President 

 2. Vice President  

3. Speaker of Lok Sabha 

4. Attorney General 

5. Prime Minister and Council of 

Ministers 

Select the answer from the codes given below 

 a) 1, 2 and 3   

b ) 4 and 5 only 

 c) 1, 2, 4 and 5  

d) All of the above 

 

 

33. Consider the following statements 

regarding Parliamentary Forums: 

1. They provide a platform to 

members to have interactions with 

experts and key officials from nodal 

ministries. 

2. Speaker of Lok Sabha is ex-officio 

President of all Parliamentary forums. 

3. The meetings of the Parliamentary 

forums are held during recess of the 

Parliament. 

Which of the above statements are correct? 

(a) 1 only 

(b) 1 and 2 only 

(c) 2 and 3 only 

(d) 1, 2 and 3 

 

 

34. Which of the following can be considered 

as accountability checks on Executive? 

1. Voting on Demands for Grants. 

2. Economy Cut and Token Cut. 

3. Close scrutiny by Departmental 

Standing Committees. 

4. Post Budget auditing by the 

Comptroller and Auditor General of 

India. 

Select the correct answer using the code 

given below: 

(a) 1, 2 and 3 only 

(b) 1, 3 and 4 only 

(c) 2 and 4 only 

(d) 1, 2, 3 and 4 

 

35. Consider the following statements with 

reference to the Council of Ministers: 

1. Prime Minister is the head of 

government or the real executive in 

the Indian system. 

2. The Council of Ministers headed by 

the Prime Minister, aid and advice the 

President in the exercise of his 

functions but such advice is not 

binding on the President. 

3. Council of Ministers headed by the 

Prime Minister is collectively 

responsible to the Lok Sabha. 

Which of the above statements are correct? 

(a) 1 and 2 only 

(b) 2 and 3 only 

(c) 1 and 3 only 

(d) 1, 2 and 3 

 

 

36. Consider the following statements: 

1. The laws made by Parliament are 

applicable to Indian citizens and their 

property in any part of the world with 

some restrictions. 

2. The laws passed by State 

Legislature are applicable on whole or 

any part of the territory of India. 

Which of the above statements are correct? 

a) 1 only 

b) 2 only 

c) Both 1 and 2 

d) Neither 1 nor 2 
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37. Which among the following is correct 

regarding Point of Order? 

(a) It is only raised by an opposition 

member in order to control the 

government. 

(b) Debate is allowed on a point of 

order.  

(c) It does not suspend the 

proceedings of the House. 

(d) A member can raise a point of 

order when the proceedings of the 

House do not follow the normal 

rules of procedure. 

 

 

38. Which of the following is/are the sources 

of Parliamentary Privileges? 

1. Constitutional Provisions 

2. Rules of both Houses 

3. Various laws of Parliament 

4. Parliamentary Conventions 

5. Judicial Interpretations 

Select the correct answer using below codes 

 (a) 1 and 2 only 

(b) 1, 2 and 3 only 

(c) 3 only 

(d) 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 

 

 

39. A bill passed by the Parliament can 

become an act only if it receives the assent of 

the President. The President can withhold 

the bills. Which of the following is correctly 

matched with reference to the Veto power 

1. Absolute veto : President 

rejects/Withholds the Bills 

2. Suspensive Veto : President returns 

the Bill to Parliament 

3. Pocket Veto : President keeps the 

bill pending action indefinitely 

Select the answer from the codes given below 

 a) 1 and 2 only  

b) 2 and 3 only  

c) 1 and 3 only  

d) 1, 2 and 3 

 

 

 

 

 

40. Which of the following is incorrect with 

reference to Legislative power of President  

a) President can summon Lok Sabha and 

Rajya Sabha 

b) President can prorogue the sessions of 

Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha 

c) President can dissolve Lok Sabha and 

Rajya Sabha 

d) President can nominate a total number of 

14 members combined for Lok Sabha and 

Rajya sabha 

 

 

41. When the president summons a Joint 

sitting of the Parliament. Who among the 

following does not have scope to preside the 

sitting 

 a) Speaker of Lok Sabha 

 b) Chairman of Rajya Sabha 

 c) Deputy Speaker of Lok Sabha 

 d) Deputy Speaker of Rajya Sabha 

 

42. Consider the following statements:  

1.  Procedure for removal of Vice President 

can be initiated in Rajya Sabha only.  

2.  Vice President is removed by a resolution 

passed by a special majority of the 

Parliament.  

Which of the statements given above is/are 

correct?  

a) 1 only   b) 2 only  

c) Both 1 and 2  d) Neither 1 nor 2 

 

 

43. The Parliament of India acquires the 

power to legislate on any item in the State 

List in the  national interest if a resolution to 

that effect is  passed by the:  

a) LokSabha by a simple majority of its total  

membership  

b) LokSabha by a majority of not less than 

two-thirds of its total membership  

c) RajyaSabha by a simple majority of its 

total membership  

d) RajyaSabha by a majority of not less 

than two-thirds of its members present 

and voting 
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44. The President can dismiss a Cabinet  

Minister, who is also a Member of the 

Parliament, with:  

a)  the consent from the Speaker  

b)  the recommendation of the Prime 

Minister  

c)  a show cause notice issued to the 

Judiciary  

d)  the application of Doctrine of Pleasure of 

the President 

 

 

45. With reference to the election of the 

President of India, consider the following 

statements: 

1. The value of the vote of each MLA varies 

from State to State. 

2. The value of the vote of MPs of the Lok 

Sabha is more than the value of the vote of 

MPs of the Rajya Sabh(a) 

Which of the statements given above is/are 

Correct? 

(a) 1 only  

(b) 2 only 

(c) Both 1 and 2 

(d) Neither 1 or 2 

 

 

46. Consider the following statements : 

1. In the first Lok Sabha, the single largest 

party in the opposition was the Swatantra 

Party. 

2. In the Lok Sabha, a "Leader of the 

Opposition" was recognized for the first time 

in 1969. 

3. In the Lok Sabha, if a party does not have 

a minimum of 75 members, its leader cannot 

be recognized as the Leader of the 

Opposition. 

Which of the statements given above is/are 

correct? 

(a) 1 and 3 only  

(b) 2 only 

(c) 2 and 3 only  

(d) 1, 2 and 3 

 

 

 

 

 

47. Consider the following statements: 

1.Parliament can make extraterritorial 

legislation. 

2.Act of parliament cannot be 

modified by executives in case of 

Union Territories. 

Which of the statements given above is/are 

correct? 

a) 1 only 

b) 2 only 

c) Both 1 and 2 

d) Neither 1 nor 2 

 

 

48. Which of the following statements 

correctly describe the concept of ‘delegated 

legislation’? 

a) Central executive authorising the states to 

make legislation on certain matters. 

b) State’s executive authorising the Central 

executive to make legislation on certain 

matters. 

c) Parliament authorising the Central 

executive to make legislation on certain 

matters. 

d) Judiciary authorising the Central 

executive to make legislation on certain 

matters. 

 

 

49. Which of the following provisions can be 

amended by a simple majority in the 

Parliament? 

1. Provisions of the Second Schedule, 

which relate to the emoluments, 

allowances, privileges and so on of the 

President, the Governors, the 

Speakers, Judges etc. 

2. Salaries and allowances of the 

Members of the Parliament. 

3. Formation of new states and 

alteration of areas, boundaries or 

names of the existing states. 

Select the correct answer using the code 

given below: 

(a) 1 and 2 only 

(b) 3 only 

(c) 2 and 3 only 

(d) 1, 2 and 3 
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50. Regarding the office of the Lok Sabha 

Speaker, consider the following Statements: 

1. He/She holds the office during the 

pleasure of the President. 

2. He/She need not be a member of  

the House at the time of his/her 

election but has to become a member 

of the House within six months from 

the date of his/her election. 

3. If he/she intends to resign, the 

letter of his/her resignation has to be 

addressed to the Deputy Speaker. 

Which of the statements given above is/are 

correct? 

a) 1 and 2 only b) 3 only 

c) 1, 2 and 3  d) 2 only 

 

 

51. Which of the following parliamentary 

terms is/are correctly described? 

1. Whip - The office of whip is 

mentioned neither in the Constitution 

of India nor in the rules of House nor 

in the Parliamentary statue. 

2. Crossing the floor - Passing 

between the member addressing the 

House and the Chair which is 

considered breach of Parliamentary 

etiquette. 

3. Subordinate Legislation - Rules 

framed by the Executive in pursuance 

of the power conferred on it by the 

Constitution. 

Select the correct answer using the code 

given below: 

a) 1 only 

b) 1 and 2 only 

c) 2 and 3 only 

d) 1, 2 and 3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

52. Consider the following statements in 

context with the Adjournment motion: 

1. It raises a matter of urgent public 

importance. 

2. It can be admitted in both Lok 

Sabha as well as Rajya Sabha. 

Which of the above statements is/are 

correct? 

(a) 1 only 

(b) 2 only 

(c) Both 1 and 2 

(d) Neither 1 nor 2 

 

53. Consider the following statements 

regarding the Joint sitting of the Parliament: 

1. The joint sitting is governed by the 

Rules of Procedure of Lok Sabha and 

not of the Rajya Sabha. 

2. Provision of joint sitting is 

applicable to ordinary bills or financial 

bills only and not to money bills or 

Constitutional amendment bills. 

3. The Speaker of Lok Sabha presides 

over a joint sitting of the two Houses 

and the chairman of Rajya Sabha, in 

his absence. 

Which of the above statements are correct? 

(a) 1 and 2 only (b) 1 and 3 only 

(c) 2 and 3 only (d) 1, 2 and 3 

 

 

54. Consider the following statements 

regarding bicameral legislature in India: 

1. The power to create or abolish 

legislative council in states is only 

vested with the legislative assembly of 

the state. 

2. Legislative Assemblies have the 

power to override  

suggestions/amendments made 

to legislation by the Legislative 

Council. 

3. State of Tamil Nadu has bicameral 

legislature. 

Which of the above statements are 

incorrect? 

(a) 1 and 2 only (b) 1 and 3 only 

(c) 2 and 3 only (d) 1, 2 and 3 
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55. Consider the following statements with 

reference to the collective responsibility of 

the Council of Ministers: 

1. The Council of Ministers is 

collectively responsible to the Parliament. 

2. A vote of no-confidence against 

Council of Ministers in Rajya Sabha 

automatically leads to the resignation of the 

entire council. 

3. It is duty of Minister to stand by 

cabinet decisions without speaking out 

publicly against it. 

Which of the above statements is/are 

correct? 

(a) 1 only 

(b) 1 and 2 only 

(c) 3 only 

(d) 2 and 3 only 

 

 

56. Consider the following statements about 

Estimates Committee of Indian Parliament: 

1. It has 30 members, 15 from Lok 

Sabha and another 15 from Rajya Sabha. 

2. It is incumbent on the committee to 

examine entire estimates of any one year 

only 

Which of the above statements is/are 

correct? 

(a) 1 only 

(b) 2 only 

(c) Both 1 and 2 

(d) Neither 1 nor 2 

 

57. Consider the following statements about 

the Parliament of India: 

1. Rajya Sabha represents People of 

India as a whole. 

2. Lok Sabha represents States and 

the Union Territories. 

3. President remains member of both 

the Houses of Parliament, until he 

resigns. 

Which of the above statements is/are 

incorrect? 

(a) 1 and 2 only 

(b) 2 and 3 only 

(c) 3 only 

(d) 1, 2 and 3 

 

 

58. Which of the following groups participate 

in the election of Vice-President but not 

President? 

1. Elected members of Lok Sabha 

2. Nominated members of Lok Sabha 

3. Elected members of Legislative 

Assemblies 

4. Nominated members of Legislative 

Assemblies 

Select the correct answer using the code 

given below: 

(a) 2 only 

(b) 2 and 4 only 

(c) 1, 3 and 4 only 

(d) 2, 3 and 4 only 

 

59. Consider the following statements with 

reference to the functioning of the Indian 

Parliament: 

1. Language of transaction in Parliament is 

English only. 

2. Only Ministers can speak in his/her 

mother tongue in the Parliament. 

3. Attorney General can speak in the Joint 

Sitting of the Parliament. 

Which of the above statements is/are 

correct? 

(a) 1 and 2 only 

(b) 2 only 

(c) 1 and 3 only 

(d) 3 only 

 

60. With reference to the Presidential system 

of Government, consider the following 

statements: 

1.It is a non-responsible type of 

government, based on the doctrine of 

Separation of powers. 

2.The President has the power to 

dissolve the Lower House. 

Which of the statements given above is/are 

correct? 

a) 1 only 

b) 2 only 

c) Both 1 and 2 

d) Neither 1 nor 2 
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61. With reference to the ‘Union Council of 

Ministers’, consider the following statements:  

1. The resignation of the Prime Minister (PM) 

causes the resignation of all the members of 

the Council.  

2. All the members of the Council resign by 

addressing a letter to the PM.  

Which of the statements given above is/are 

not correct?  

a) 1 only  

b) 2 only  

c) Both 1 and 2  

d) Neither 1 nor 2 

 

 

62. With reference to the ‘Consultative 

Committees’, consider the following 

statements. 

1.They are attached to various 

ministries and are called Special 

Parliamentary Committees. 

2. It consists of members of both the 

houses of the Parliament. 

Which of the statements given above is/are 

correct? 

a) 1 only 

b) 2 only 

c) Both 1 and 2 

d) Neither 1 nor 2 

 

 

63. Consider the following statements, with 

respect to the office of Prime Minister:  

1. He is the political head of the 

services.  

2. He can recommend the dissolution 

of the Lok Sabha to the President at 

any time. 

 Which of the statements given above is/are 

correct?  

a) 1 only  

b) 2 only  

c) Both 1 and 2  

d) Neither 1 nor 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

64. If you visit the Parliament of India, in  

ordinary circumstances you would  

NOT find it working in which of the following 

months?  

a) May    

b) June  

c) July   

d) December 

 

 

65. Consider the following statements 

regarding joint sitting of parliament in India: 

1.The Speaker of Lok Sabha can 

summon both the Houses to meet in a joint 

sitting. 

2.The provision of joint sitting is 

applicable to ordinary bills only and not to 

financial bills and money bills. 

Which of the statements given above is/are 

correct? 

a) 1 only 

b) 2 only 

c) Both 1 and 2 

d) Neither 1 nor 2 

 

 

66. Consider the following: 

Articles   Provisions 

1. Article 74   : There shall be Council 

of Ministers headed by the Prime Minister. 

2. Article 75   : Council of Ministers 

shall be collectively responsible to the Lok 

Sabha. 

3. Article 77   : Conduct of Business of 

Government of India. 

4. Article 78   : Duty of the Prime 

Minister with respect to President. 

Which of the above given pairs are correctly 

matched? 

(a) 1, 2 and 3 only 

(b) 1, 2 and 4 only 

(c) 2, 3 and 4 only 

(d) 1, 2, 3 and 4 
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67. Consider the following statements : 

1. The Prorogation of the session of a 

House of Parliament is done by the 

President of India. 

2. All pending notices other than 

those for introducing bills lapse on 

Prorogation of any house. 

3. When the Lok Sabha is dissolved, a 

bill passed by the Lok Sabha but 

pending in the Rajya Sabha lapses. 

Which of the statements given above is/are 

correct? 

a) 1 and 2 only  

b) 1 and 3 only 

c) 2 and 3 only 

d) 1, 2 and 3 

 

68. Consider the following statements 

regarding the casting vote: 

1. It is a vote that members of legislature 

exercise during voting for a money bill. 

2. Examples of offi cers who exercise casting 

votes are the Speaker of the Lok Sabha 

and the Chairman of the Rajya Sabha. 

Which of the above statement is/are 

incorrect? 

(a) 1 only 

(b) 2 only 

(c) Both 1 and 2 

(d) Neither 1 nor 2 

 

69. When Lok Sabha passes No confidence 

motion against the Council of Ministers, 

then which of the following conditions take 

place? 

1. The ministers who are from Lok 

Sabha have to resign. 

2. Prime Minister has to resign. 

3. The ministers from Rajya Sabha 

have to resign. 

4. The President may not oblige the 

Council of Minister who has lost 

confidence of the Lok Sabha. 

Select the correct answer using the code 

given below: 

(a) 1 and 2 only 

(b) 3 and 4 only 

(c) 1, 2 and 4 only 

(d) 1, 2, 3 and 4 

 

 

70. Consider the following statements 

regarding the classification of Council of 

Ministers: 

1. The Cabinet is a smaller body 

which consists of a few important senior 

ministers who are in charge of separate 

departments. 

2. A Deputy Minister is ranked equal 

to a Cabinet Minister and look after their 

work in their absence. 

3. A Minister of State has an 

independent charge of the ministry and is a 

part of the Cabinet. 

Which of the above statements is/are 

correct? 

(a) 1 only   

(b) 2 only 

(c) 1 and 2 only  

(d) 1 and 3 only 

 

 

71. Which of the following States has a joint 

All- India Service cadre with Arunachal 

Pradesh, Goa, and Union Territories? 

(a) Sikkim 

(b) Mizoram 

(c) Nagaland 

(d) Jharkhand 

 

 

72. Consider the following statements 

regarding Parliamentary Forums: 

1. The Speaker of Lok Sabha is the ex-

officio President of all the 

Parliamentary Forums. 

2. Members of Parliamentary Forums 

are always elected by their respective 

houses. 

Which of the statements given above is/are 

correct? 

a) 1 only 

b) 2 only 

c) Both 1 and 2 

d) Neither 1 nor 2 
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73. Consider the following statements:  

1.  The Council of Ministers is responsible to 

the Parliament.  

2.  Rajya Sabha does not have the power to 

remove the government.  

Which of the statements given above is/are 

correct?  

a) 1 only    

b) 2 only  

c) Both 1 and 2   

d) None of the above 

 

74. Which of the following is a function of 

Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs 

 1. Looks after the welfare of ailing 

Members of Parliament admitted for 

treatment in hospitals 

 2. Sponsors Government Goodwill 

Delegation of Members of Parliament to other 

countries 

3. Ministry conducts Youth Parliament 

Competitions in the schools 

Select the answer from the codes given below 

 a) 2 and 3 only 

 b) 1 only 

 c) 1, 2 and 3  

 d) None of the above 

 

 

75. In which of the following scenario a 

Presidents approval is required to introduce 

a bill in the Parliament 

 1. Money Bill 

 2. States Reorganisation 

 3. Constitutional Amendment Bill 

4. Alteration of taxation associated 

with states 

Select the answer from the codes given below 

 a) 1, 2 and 3 only   

b) 2, 3 and 4 only   

c) 1, 3 and 4 only   

d) 1, 2 and 4 only 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

76. Consider the following statement with 

reference to Territorial Constituencies 

 1. Constitution ensures that there is 

uniformity of representation of different 

states in Lok Sabha 

 2. Constitution ensures that there is 

equality of representation of states in Lok 

Sabha 

 3. Constitution ensures that there is 

uniformity of representation of different 

constituency in the same state 

 4. Constitution ensures that there is 

equality of representation of different 

constituency in the same state 

Select the answer from the codes given below  

 a) 1, 2 and 3 only 

 b) 2, 3 and 4 only 

 c) 1, 3 and 4 only 

 d) 1, 2, 3 and 4 

 

77. Consider the following statements with 

reference to the Protem Speaker: 

1. The Speaker of last Lok Sabha 

appoints a member of newly elected 

Lok Sabha as the Protem Speaker. 

2. The Protem Speaker has all the 

powers of the Speaker. 

3. He/she administers oath to the new

 ministers only. 

Which of the above statements are correct? 

(a) 1 and 2 only 

(b) 2 only 

(c) 2 and 3 only 

(d) 1, 2 and 3 

 

78. Consider the following statements:  

1.  If the Government of India 

proposes to introduce any new tax, it 

has to get the approval of the Lok 

Sabha.  

2.  No major bill is introduced in the 

Parliament without the approval of the 

Cabinet.  

Which of the statements given above is/are 

correct?  

a) 1 only    

b) 2 only  

c) Both 1 and 2   

d) None of the above 
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79. Consider the following statements with 

reference to the Duration of the Rajya 

Sabha: 

1. The Rajya Sabha is a continuing 

chamber. 

2. The Constitution has fixed the term 

of office of Members of the Rajya 

Sabha for six years. 

3. In the first batch of Rajya Sabha, 

President was empowered to decide as 

to who should retire. 

Which of the above statements is/are 

incorrect? 

(a) 1 only  (b) 1 and 2 only 

(c) 3 only  (d) 2 and 3 only 

 

 

80. Consider the following provisions for 

Bills mentioned in the Constitution: 

1. If an Ordinary Bill is defeated in the 

Lok Sabha, it may lead to resignation 

of government if introduced by a Minister. 

2. If Money Bill is defeated in Rajya 

Sabha, government must resign with 

immediate effect.  

Which of the above statements is/are 

correct? 

(a) 1 only 

(b) 2 only 

(c) Both 1 and 2 

(d) Neither 1 nor 2 

 

 

81. Match List I and List II and select the 

correct answer using the code given below 

the Lists 

Article    Provision 

A. Article 52 1. Pardoning Power of President 

B. Article 72 2. President of India 

C. Article 123 3. Consulting Supreme 

court 

D. Article 143 4. Ordinance making 

power 

Code: 

 A B C D 

a) 2 1 4 3 

b) 2 4 1 3 

c) 3 4 1 2 

d) 3 1 4 2 

 

 

82. Which of the following statements 

regarding the Vice-President of India is/are 

correct? 

1. He is the ex-offi cio Chairman of 

Rajya Sabha. 

2. Like Lok Sabha elections, the 

election of Vice-President is held 

through First Past the Post System. 

Select the correct answer using the code 

given below: 

(a) 1 only 

(b) 2 only 

(c) Both 1 and 2 

(d) Neither 1 nor 2 

 

 

83. India adopted the Parliamentary form of 

government because: 

1. It is the most stable form of government. 

2. It avoids conflicts between the Legislature 

and Executive. 

3. It is more responsible than the 

Presidential form of government. 

Which of the above statements is/are 

correct? 

(a) 1 only 

(b) 1 and 2 only 

(c) 2 and 3 only 

(d) 1, 2 and 3 

 

 

84. Consider the following statements 

regarding the Parliamentary Executive in 

India: 

1. According to this system, there is a 

President who is the formal head of 

the State and the Council of Ministers 

headed by the Prime Minister, run the 

government at the national level. 

2. The Constitution of India vests the 

executive power of the Union, formally in 

the President. 

Which of the above statements is/are 

correct? 

(a) 1 only 

(b) 2 only 

(c) Both 1 and 2 

(d) Neither 1 nor 2 
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85. Which of the following statements 

regarding the Executive is incorrect? 

(a) It is the organ of the government that 

primarily looks after the functions of 

implementation and administration of 

government policies. 

(b) It is the organ of government responsible 

for the implementation of laws and 

policies adopted by the Legislature. 

(c) In the Parliamentary form of executive, 

the Prime Minister is the head of the 

government. 

(d) In the Presidential System, the 

President 

is the head of the State and the Prime 

Minister is the head of the government. 

 

 

86. Consider the following statements 

regarding 

the importance of Parliament: 

1. It helps people in holding the 

representatives accountable. 

2. It is vested with the power to choose and 

dismiss the government. 

Which of the above statements is/are 

correct? 

(a) 1 only 

(b) 2 only 

(c) Both 1 and 2 

(d) Neither 1 nor 2 

 

 

87. Which of the following statements 

regarding the Council of Ministers is/are 

correct?  

1. The number of the Council of 

Ministers shall not exceed 15 percent of the 

total membership of the Lok Sabha or the 

State Legislature. 

2. It is collectively responsible to the 

Parliament. 

Select the correct answer using the code 

given below: 

(a) 1 only 

(b) 2 only 

(c) Both 1 and 2 

(d) Neither 1 nor 2 

 

 

88. With reference to powers of the President 

of India, consider the following statements: 

1. He has the power to summon both 

the Houses of the Parliament. 

2. He has veto power by which he can 

withhold assent to Bills passed by the 

Parliament. 

Which of the above statements is/are 

correct? 

(a) 1 only 

(b) 2 only 

(c) Both 1 and 2 

(d) Neither 1 nor 2 

 

 

89. Consider the following statements 

regarding 

the Parliament: 

1. It ensures that the executive does not 

overstep its authority. 

2. The functions and powers of both the 

houses of Parliament are the same. 

3. Members other than Ministers cannot 

introduce bills in the Parliament. 

Which of the above statements are 

incorrect? 

(a) 1 and 2 only 

(b) 2 and 3 only 

(c) 1 and 3 only 

(d) 1, 2 and 3 

 

 

90. Consider the following statements: 

1. Only Prime Minister can be the 

Leader of the Lok Sabha and no other 

Minister can be nominated for it. 

2. Vice-President is the Chairman of 

the Rajya Sabha. 

Which of the above statements is/are 

correct? 

(a) 1 only 

(b) 2 only 

(c) Both 1 and 2 

(d) Neither 1 nor 2 
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91. Who among the following can dissolve 

the Lok Sabha? 

(a) President on the advice of the 

Speaker of Lok Sabha 

(b) Speaker of Lok Sabha on the 

advice of the President 

(c) President on the advice of the 

Prime Minister of India 

(d) Speaker of Lok Sabha on the 

advice of the Prime Minister of India 

 

 

92. Match of the following statement about 

Presidential Veto with appropriate bills 

1. President can Ratify, Reject, Return 

the Bill  

 2. President can Ratify, Reject only 

 3. President can Ratify only 

Select the answer from the codes given below 

a) 1 – Money Bill, 2 – Ordinary Bill, 3 – 

Constitutional Amendment Bill 

b) 1 – Money Bill, 2 – Constitutional 

Amendment Bill, 3 – Ordinary Bill 

c) 1 – Ordinary Bill, 2 – Constitutional 

Amendment Bill, 3 – Money Bill 

d) 1 – Ordinary Bill, 2 – Money Bill, 3 – 

Constitutional Amendment Bill 

 

 

93. In the absence of the Speaker, who 

amongst the following preside over joint 

sitting of the two houses of Parliament? 

a) President 

b) Vice-President 

c) Deputy Speaker 

d) Deputy Chairman 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

94. Suppose a Legislation was passed by the 

Parliament imposing a certain restrictions on 

newspapers. These included page ceiling, 

price and advertisements. The legislation is 

included in the Ninth Schedule to the 

Constitution of India. In this context which 

one among the following statements is 

correct ? 

 (a) The legislation is invalid as it 

violates the freedom of Press 

 (b) The legislation is valid by virtue 

of Article 31B 

 (c) The legislation is invalid as it 

imposes unreasonable restrictions under 

Article 19(2) of the constitution 

 (d) The legislation is valid as the Press 

is not a citizen under Article 19 of the 

constitution. 

 

 

95. With regard to powers of the Rajya 

Sabha , which one among the following 

statements is not correct ? 

 (a) A money bill cannot be introduced 

in the Rajya Sabha 

 (b) The Rajya Sabha has no power 

either to reject or amend a money bill 

 (c) The Rajya Sabha cannot discuss 

the Annual Financial Statement 

 (d) The Rajya Sabha has no power to 

vote on the Demands for Grants 
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96. Consider the following statements about 

the powers of the President of India 

 1. The President can direct that any 

matter on which decision has been taken by 

a Minister should be placed before the 

Council of Ministers. 

 2. The President can call all 

information relating to proposals for 

legislation. 

 3. The President has the right to 

address and send messages to either House 

of the Parliament. 

 4. All decisions of the Council of 

Ministers relating to the administration of 

the Union must be communicated to the 

President. 

Which of the statements given above are 

correct ? 

 (a) 1, 2 and 3  

 (b) 1 and 3  

 (c) 2 and 4  

 (d) 1, 2, 3 and 4 

 

 

97. Power of the Supreme Court of India to 

decide the dispute between centre and state 

falls under 

 (a) Advisory Jurisdiction 

 (b) Original Jurisdiction 

 (c) Appellate Jurisdiction 

 (d) Constitutional Jurisdiction 

 

 

98. Besides representation, the Parliament of 

India is also a deliberative body with diverse 

functions. Which one among the following is 

not a function of the Parliament of India? 

 (a) Ventilating the grievances of the 

People 

 (b) Executing major policy decisions 

 (c) Holding the government 

accountable for its actions and expenditure 

 (d) Amending the Constitution 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

99. After a Bill, has been passed by the 

Houses of the Parliament, it is presented to 

the President who may either give assent to 

the Bill or with hold his assent. The 

President may 

 (a) Assent within six months 

 (b) assent or reject the Bill as soon as 

possible 

 (c) return the Bill as soon as 

possible after the bill is presented to him 

with a message requesting the House to 

reconsider the Bill 

 (d) withhold his assent even if the Bill 

is passed again by the Houses 

 

 

100. The legislative power of the Parliament 

includes making laws 

 1. On matters not enumerated in the 

Concurrent list and state list 

 2. In respect of entries in the State 

List if two or more state legislatures consider 

it desirable. 

 3. For implementing  any treaty 

agreement or convention with any country 

even if it falls in the State List. 

Select the correct answer using the codes 

given below 

 (a) Only 2 

 (b) 1 and 2  

 (c) 1 and 3  

 (d) All of the above  


